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THE CAPTAIN
Earnest Goodrich Campbell was born 28 May tgtl
at Poltland, Oregon. His parents were George Campbell
arld 4my Goodrich Campbell. After atte"nding ifieL
school in Los Angeles, he enlisted in the U. S. Navy ln
June 1928. In October of the same vear. he was selected
to attend the Naval Academy Preparatory School, U. S
Naval Training Station, San Diego, and in June 1g29 he
entered the Naval Academv. tV[i]e at the Academv. he
was a member of the Plebe'Wrestling Team in lg2ti and
1930, and a member of the Varsity Wrestling Team from
1930 throueh 1932.
On gradJating in 1933, he was ordered to the USS
OKLAHON,IA. Thereafter he served in the USS ALTAIR,
the USS MINNEAPOLIS, the USS CUSHING and the
USS DETROIT. In July 1941 he was ordered to duty at
the U. S. Naval Academy.
In September 1943 he was detached from duty at the
U. S. Naval Academv with orders to take command of
the USS PERKINS DD379" Two days after he reported
aboard and prior to his taking command, the PEI{KINS
was sunk off New Guinea, in November 1943.

In December 1943. he took command of the USS \,IAHAN DD364.
While in Command of the MAHAN, he participated in numerous
amphibious landings in New Guinea, Xew Britiin, the Admiralty
Islands area and irithe Levte Culf opcrations. On 8 December. 1g44.
while on tlre Leyte Gulf Operations, the NIAHAN was sunk ofi Ormoc
by multiple Kamikaze atticks
After the sinkins of the MAHAN. he returned to the United States
and took command of the USS LEARY DD879 when she was commissioned in May 1945. During the time he was in command, the
LEARY was assigned duty with the Operational development Force in
the Atlantic, then Occupation Duty in Japan, then with the Seventh
Fleet in the Western Pacific.
In July 1946 he was detached from duty in the LEARY and in
August 1946 he reported to the Industrial College of the Armed
Forces. After completing the course in June, L947, he remained as an
instructor until June 1949.
He then received orders to report as Logistics Officer on the Staff
of Commander U. S. Naval Forces Germany. He left Germany in
August 1952 with orders to take command of Destroyer Division 322.
During the 16 months he was in command, the Division was assigned
duty in the Atlantic, then duty with the Seventh Fleet in Japanese
and Korean waters until December 1953. Thereafter the Division returned to the Atlantic Fleet via the Suez Canal, arriving in Norfolk
in February 7954.
He was detached from this duty on 13 February L954 and was
assigned to the Staff, Commander Operational Development Force.
In September 1956, he assumed command of USS MULIPHEN.

COMMANDER WLILIAM T. CROWDER
U. S. NAVAL RESERVE
William Thomas Crowder was born in Clearwater, Florida,
on April 1, 1918, son of Harry Billingsley and Marie Sheill
Crowder. He graduated from Hendersonville (North Carolina)
High School and attended Furman University in Greenville,
South Carolina, for one year (1937-1938), and irom September

H;

1938 to June 1940 was a student at Western Carolina Teachers
College, at Cullowhee, North Carolina. In college he participated in football, baseball, basketball, tennis, track, and swimrning. He was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D. C., from September 1940 until called to
active dutv in the Naval Reserve.
Enlistine in the U. S. Naval Reserve in N{arch 1941, he was
appointed Aviation Cadet on June 16, 1941, and was commissioned Ensign to rank from December L7, Lg4L, with designation for Special Service, Aviation duty. He was promoted to
Lieutenant (jg) to date from March I, L944; Lieutenant Commander June 1, L946; and Commander to rank from July l,
1954. He was also designated Naval Aviation Observer (Navigation) #528 on August-14,1945.
After aviation training at the Naval Air Stations, Anacostia,
D. C., and Jacksonvillel Florida, in 1941, he reported to the
Navy Department, Washington, D. C., in January 1942 and
r".u"d until July of that y&t as the Financial Supervisor for
the Radio Electrical and Radar Section, Bureau of Aeronautics.
He had temporary duty under instruction at the Naval Training School (Mechanical) at Chicago, Illinois, and on August
3, L942 reported to the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida,
for duty as an instructor. From May 3, to December 31, 1943
he had similar duty at Bronson Field, Naval Auxiliary Air
Station. Pensacola. Florida.

Early in January 1944 he reported as a student at Naval Air Advanced Training Center, Ward Island, Corpus Christi, Texas, and
after completing instruction in Radar, reported in March 1944 to the
USS Sable (IX-81), at Chicago. He served for a year as Flight Deck
Officer of that vessel. after which for five months he was a student at
the Naval Air Navigation School, Clinton, Oklahoma, being a Technical Observer, r,vhile under instruction. F rorn August 3I to October 2'7 ,
he was Navigator of Air Transportation Squadron 2, a unit of the
Naval Air Transportation Service based at the Naval Air Station,
Alameda, California. On November 4,1945, he reported to the Oficers
Separation Center, Charleston, South Carolina, where, after a period
of terminal leave, he was released to inactive duty status on December

31, 1945.
During the period July 1946 to March L947 he was employed by
Capitol Air Lines, Washington, D. C., and for eleven months thereafter
he was self-employed in Johnson City, Tennessee. In |une 1948 he
became associated with R. H. Ray of Houston, Texas, as a Surveyor
for Arabian-American Oil Company, and from December of that year
until N{arch 1950, he was with an Oil Exploration Party in Saudi
Arabia. From june 1950; until April 1951 he was employed by the
Curtiss Candy Company in Forest City, North Carolina.
On March-4, l9t1 he volunteered for active duty with the Naval
Reserve, and after two weeks refresher training, he reported on May
17, 1951 to Headquarters Fifth Naval District, and two days later
joined the USS MIDWAY (CVB44I) in dock there. Vpon detachment
in November 1953, he had temporary duty at Charleston, South
Carolina, and since that time he*has b""t Co-manding Officer of
the U. S. Naval & Marine Corps Reserve Training Centei Memphis,
Tennessee.

On Mav 3. 1957 he was transferred to the USS MULIPHtrN (AKA
61), Norfolk, Virginia, for duty as Executive Officer.
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..HISTORY

SHOWS THAT CERTAIN SHIPS EXCEL OTHER
SHIPS OF SAME TYPE."
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It was the quiet grotto of the world. White crested waves rolled
eternally coral beaches; brilliant sunlight glistened on its sands. The
surf, running over pebbles and lagools, the tradewinds fondling palm
and mango forests in the sun and shadow of the mountain riallevs.
whispered - peace, peace. Stevenson called it paradise.

Oceania, the islands, dots of coral in a cerulean sea, inviolate as on
the day of creation, untouched by the conquerors hot, hard hand named and staked and left to God. Somebodv lookine at them in
their setting of blue water called them the earthiv reflecti-on of stars.
It's odd that until so recently man had a part of the world to
idealize. When he thought about earthly p"ul"", he could always
vaguely turn his mind to the islands of Pacific. Now, when he thinks
of the South Pacific, he thinks of screaming Kamikazes, beaches strewn

with dead, and the sudden pain and insult of a bullet.
Stevenson - good, gentle guy, with your head full of buried treasure
and the seven seas - sleep under your Samoan hillside, The atomic
age is here

-

we don't have a paradise anymore.

The rock stands above the straits like the graven image of time.
Long centuries ago, the first Greek Mariner saw it rising from the sea
at the far corner of the earth and called it Hercules Pillar. We pass it
now from a land once only dreamed of. A hundred standards have
stiffened proudly in the winds of its strait; Spain's Armada and Barbarossa's Corsairs and many more. It stands as the sl,rnbol of endurance in time - impassive witness to the rise and fall of nations Gibralter.
Here we relieve the Amphibious force which since August has
steamed with the Sixth Fleet and which stood by in the bombardment of Alexandria. They will voyage west, homeward; our voyage
here has just begun.

From Gibralter we so to the Pollenza Bav. in the Baleoric Islands, for a
with the Cclmmander of the
"orif"r"rrce
Sixth Fleet.
In this quiet inlet, lies the better part of one of the
greatest armadas of history" Battleship, carrier, cruiser, destroyer, auxiliary ship - a mighty fl,otilla of steel,' glowing in
the evening like
oria darkened plain. "
""-^pfi."r
The next morning,
as watchful destroyers patrolled the
horizon, men on the flagship meet and confei. At length,
the conference runs its couise. We steam for Malaga ind
Costa del Sol.
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Malaga

-

leisurely pacing

throngs on the Larios and
sidewilk cafes, the Bourbon
uniforms of the Guardia Civil
cathedral - the bullrine.
-Inthe
the hills beyond
the city

are vineyards and seemingly
endless olive gloves. Life

moves slowly here in the warm sun and clear air.
N,{any of us remernber the bulifight and the perilous grace of the
Nfatador's passes, the music and sharp, stiring ole's belying the blood
on the pikes of the cursing picadores and the presence of death that
was to strike in the lengthing shadows of the afternoon.
All the somber enchantment of Spain, strange to us and measuring
better than any chart the distance between ouiselves and home.
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Off the sandy, irregular coast of Sardinia the first of the amphibious
operations begins. The ship becomes a muscular, large-hearted

athlete at the height of competition. Early in the morning the boat waves go into the beach; hatch crews
work almost constantly through the day. Hundreds of
dispatches pass through the communications centers as
the participating ships maintain continuous contact with

their co-workers.
The boat waves circled in the water, leaving their
ships like young Leviathans scattering in their parent's

wake

-

on signal advancing to the beach and retracting

with a miximum of speed. Speed would be a lifesaving
factor in actual war. Then later waves carry in the
equipment and the Marine units to service them.
Throughout the entire day the ship expends its
mighty energies and by nightfall the landing force is
ashore. The ship, though many of her boats will be
floated into the night, settles down after its day of
endeavor.

In three davs Marine units turn from the maneuvers
ashore, Operations completed, ships of the force take
on their boats and up anchor.

_ We pass Stromboli glowing like a Titan's forge to starboard and, in
the wake of Ulysses, sleam through the Straits bf Messina.
Watching the lights of Sicily pass that night, we could think of a
young man looking with wonder ori the same shore at the beginning
bf hiitory; and of"this same young man, years later, sitting b"lind ii
the flickering light of a king's'chafrber, guiding a wander tErough its
shoals with trembling fingers on the str:ings oJ a hre. But, daflight
finds throueh the straits and with the comins of dawn the ancient
images fee. We are bound for our next port of- call.

Bari, Italy - on the flat coast of Apulia,
since Roman times, shuttle point in Italy's
traffic with the east. In Caiser's dav. the
eas_tern legions took ship for their stations,
^disbursing
and the pdrts of Apulia,
the military might of the empire, received in turn
grain and gladiators for the bread and circuses of Rome.

Fari today is still slightly scarred by war and we find this city
suhiect to the Adriatic .iint"r rains.
It has been said that Apulia is not the Italy of the N{andolin and
Fiasco. In the environs of Bari, one can still see a hammer and sickle
chalked on a crumbling wall. But the eternal optimism of Italy'prevails; the Corso Cavour is a fine, palm lined street and the shops-are
stacked with the latest household- equipment and the glasswaG and
ceramic work of Apulia.
At the opera houie, Mimi and Rudolpho euphoniously relive their
star-crossed love affair on every second night, alternating with the
unfortunate Aida.

The ships of the force become an attraction of the city and hundreds
of the local citizenry are conducted about the spaces. Muliphen is host
to a group of orphans, providing refreshment and entertainment on the
mess deck.
Morning - 28 February, Cornmodore Hanson stepped aboard and
announced that he desired to inspect the crew. Leaving several hours
later he left a report of outstanding.
But the stay in Bari pleasant if somewhat rainy comes to an end
after nine days. We find ourselves eastward bound again over this old,
domesticated sea.
We steam below Sicily, and within sight of the gallant island of
Malta, which stood so fiimly, like a thistli in the
palm, dur"rrJ-y', drills, we
ing the last war. Then, after the usual quota of underway
bJgin the passage to breece.

Seen from the bav of Phaleron. the table

of Acropolis rises between the

inhabited

plain and the white bearded mountains beyon{. This -modern city, with its cosmopolitan bu! and its sp_acious parks is something
more than just a dot on the map of Europel
As the Straits of Messina are to the imagination of western man. This
place is to.his thought. Every western who comes here, though he
comes ten thousand miles, in a certain sense comes home.
Walking in modern Athens, past the bulk of the Acropolis with
trams rattling at its feet you knbw that without this city iomething
precious in our heritage would not be. If this table of rock had not
risen in cool, marble magnificance, if this city had not become, not
merely a city but a state of mind, we would be less today.
Mediterranean winter has followed us here, too. The city is damp
and cold durilg our stay. The several days and nights we sample the
diversions of the metropolis and soon are underwai again.

Across the storied Aegean, with its islands
rich in time and legend, is the Turkish port
of Ismir. Spring hai settled on this southern
line the
coast and here, the days are mild. Ilodern European-the hotels
vendors
bazzar,
of
il;i;";ta itat,rrk, while in the narrow streets
to
evening
faithful
the
ruli firh in an open market and mtezzins call
W-,e
the
ci.ty'
of
center
prayer. Here to6 are parks,and gardens in the
through
nights
'h;;;;";;;;i
*ut'n days and deep, blue-black
"1"^i
of the city glow across the harbor to our_ancnorage'
which the lights
;fi;;sti,, iii;-;t;"ifi,ral'"iirode in our ports of call, underway, but
this time westward.

some days _after leaving Patras and steaming around the pellopennesus, Muliphen was at Saros Bay in European Turkey for yet
another exercise. Here, in conjunction with othbr units of ine siith
Fleet as well as British, Gleek and Turkish forces, the amphibious
f_orce ships
-were to stage a landing a scant sixty miles from ihe Iron
place near the site of the ill fated Galipoli landings of
-9yti"j'1._J"Snq
World War I, this operation, because of its large scale, and proxi"*it,u
to soviet occupied territory, was one of the mosl publicised m^ane.rr"r,
since the war.

At Crete - operations again. The landing
is made on the shore of Suda Bav. at the foot

of snow capped mountains which stand in

sharp relief against the blue of sky and ocean and which rise suddenly
and startingly from the bay, Again the ship goes through the straining
efforts of H-Hour, again the beachhead is secured and Marines go
inland.
Ships like Muliphen are unused to glory but even the workhorses of
fleet have their tokens of honor. At Suda Bay, Muliphen is awarded
the assault boat insignia for the speed and efficiency of her boat
group. She will return from this cruise with this symbol of something
extra; signi{icant of her primary mission performed in an outstanding
manner.

Patras, Greece - on the north of Pellopennesus. A quiet town with two pleasant
squares and a ruined castle surmounting her

hills. Of an evening, the citizen of Patras strolls with his friends or
familv or affianced- down the archecl. sidewalk of the city's main
thoroughfare, and out to a pier on the water's edge. Someiimes he
pauses at one of the numerous sidewalk cafes that line the street, to
sit and drink and watch the passing crowd. The omnipresent mountains seem to hold back the swifter piace of the world oulside.

For Niuliphen, it was all routine by now; the gears,^ sharpened by
months of training fell into action and the scenes of Sardinia and
Crete were repeaGd for Operation Red Pivot. Red Pivot completed
successfully, .ni" steamed w-est again, for our second passage through
the Straits'of Messina and a stay at the mighty port of Genoa'

Cenoa

Turkey

OFFICIAL MARINE PICTURES

OFFICIAL MARINE PICTURES
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Genoa, queen of the N4editerranean, stands majestically on a terrace

of green. On its water front ships of thirty nations load and unload
commodities from every corner of the world. Her narrow streets, winding into spacious piazzas and fountains, are heavy with the traffic of
commerce, From the street steps ascending her palasade to the boulevards which girt the tall office buildines in the center of the citv. her
pace is brisk and businesslike; and ye1 not sordid. It is a quici<'and
cheerful city which works hard and enjoys itself.

We remain here for a sunny week of spring sharing the high spirits

of the city, until a day of sailing brings us to the Riviera town of
Rapallo. The contrast is sreat. This is a citv. which seems to disdain
lador, basking in the MJditerranean sunshine in eloquent indolence.
Her palm banded waterfront is lined with hotels and cafes.
Here under the genial Riviera sun, we settle down for a period of
peace, and tours depart for Venice, Rome, Sestriere in the Alps. Then,
quite suddenly, and at what seems entirely the wrong time, there
developed, incident, which forever hangs over our head of the Sixth
Fleet comes about. Jordan, a thousand miles away, is in a state of
martial law.

.,
.r,.*_*,

_,

Alps

Rome

The amphibious force is ordered to the Middle
East. All at once the liberty is forgotten; ships of
the force up anchor and speed southeast. Men on
the tours are hastened to railroad stations
throughout Italy to board expresses for the port
of Naples. Not until the force is halfwav to its
destin^ation does the U. S. S. SPIEGEL GROVE
return the stranded sailors to their respective
ships.

**
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We arrive here uncertain of what to expect. There has been talk of evacuation of
Americans from Jordan and also of landing
parties in event of possibihty. But during
our stay in Beirut the trouble in jordan
gradually passes and we have time to drarv
our breath easily for awhile and to observe
the fascinatine citv around us.
Beirut is thJ city, which the people whose
business or pleasure it is to make epitaphs
for cities, Iiave termed "the Paris ^of ihe
Middle East." Eturbaned Arabs strolled
past iuxury hotels. Parisian restaurants stand
side by side with mosques and in the harbor
Arab fishermen drag their nets past water
skiers at the Palm Beach Hotel. It is a tense,
exciting place of many contrasts - poverty
and luxury, east and west, old and new. But
its dominant cast is modern and western.

Leaving Beirut and steaming once more to the west,
we make"our final port of calfut the island of Rhodes.
The last days of orir shore stay are spent enjoying the
sunny ease of the island, bicycling over its winding
roads and sandy terrain or swimming on its beaches.
We get our last'close up of Europe inlhe streets of the
old c-ity - the houses leining against the midieval castle
of the'Knights of St. John"wiIh its hoary battlements
and ponderous masoffy.

Y_ou're a part of the history
gf the world now, Joe. You'vb
broken your back oS beaches
you and I never heard of and

you ve walked narrow cobbled
on the other side of the world.
Your a symbol of the times,
Joe; in your dress canvas on

the sidewalks of ten countries. vou show the world that this nation on
the other side of an ocean has astake in the freedom of the world.
You'll be remembered for a long time in the part of the world
around the N{editerranean, Jo" - and don't laugh and say "And How"
because maybe you go over better than you think. The time will come
when they'll remember how you worked around the clock 6000 miles
from home not because you particularly wanted to be there but because it was necessary in the name of right.
To you, Joe this record of a small part of your service to freedom
is respectively-dedicated.

The whistle and siren sounded again as
ffve months bef6re. As
we left the foggy coast of Carolina on that
]anuary day, so no\,12, we leave the sunburnt,
time worn island.
Ahead lies the last iournev over this hallowed ocean; to the rock, which we will pass
as an unregarded elow at midnight
- so different frori the arnlerome edifacd that greeted us before, and across the Atlanticl The
passage now is a passage home.

it did at Morehead

tu

AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Muliphen has received the following
awards and commendations during the recent cruise.
ASSAULT BOAT iNSIGNIA

Capt. Campbell

While conducting an amphibious exercise
on Crete, the boat gl'oup was officially observed to examine their proficiency in performing, Muliphen's mission; that of landing
combat troops and equipment over enemy
held beaches. To qualify for this award boats
must maneuyer smartly, loading must be
done efficiently and rapidly, boat formations
must be perfect, boats must be beached exactly on schedule, and retracted quickly to
enable followine waves to beach on time.
It is a difficu-it operation requiring great
skill on the part of every coxswain and careful breifing of every man involved. The performance of Muliphen's boat group was
excellent and they were officially awarded
the coveted assault boat insienia which is
proudly displayed on each -wing of the
bridge.

ENGINEERING

..8,'

The engineering proffciency award is perhaps the most difficult to win for the engineers must maintain the main propulsion
machinery in top condition throughout the
vear.

Subject, Performance of duty; commendation for

Longtin, Arthur Brown, 300 57 68, I.M.C., U.S.N.
Freund, Adolph Martin,65103 35, B.M.C., U.S.N.
O'Connor Floyd Henry,336 95 84, C.M.C. U.S.N.
Daniels, Ralph E., 262 26 57,B.T.C., U.S.N.
Schultz, Lester Edwin, 323 33 48, R.M.l, U.S.N.
Parrett, James Edward, 29L7406, M.M.l, U.S.N.
Leslie, Jr., Robert ]ames, 75L9420, Y.M.l, U.S.N.
Swords, Robert L,,272 66 64,8.M.1, U.S.N.

Igo, Herbert Clyde,828 1138, S.M.l, U.S.N.
Pierce, Ernest L.,670 40 44, M.E.l, U.S,N.

Phillips, ]ohn R., 4439824,8.M.3, U.S.N.
Brymer, Lloyd C.,358 99 86,8.M.2, U.S.N.
Scoates, Richard Neil,769 97 26, S.M.2, U.S.N.

Boone, William V., 45426 66, H.M.2, U.S.N.

Oakley, Ernest Charles, 45697 9I, E.T.3, U.S.N.

Kubiak, Eugene N.,458 4696, F.N,, U.S.N.
Perrow, Roy Murrell,427 75 66,8.M.3, U.S.N.

On the Mediterranean Cruise we entertained many visitors. Some were notables
and officials of their respective countries,
others merely townspeople of our various
ports of call, To each we extended a hearty
welcome, knowing that we represented the
hosoitalitv of the Uniiecl States.
In addition, many of our own countrymen
carne aboard - military dependents or civilian families.
During our stay at Pireaeus, Greece we
entertained Vice Admiral Pyuos Lappas,
Chief of Staff of the Roval Hellenic Navv.
Admiral Lappas rvitnessed limited landing
operations, accompanied by other Greek
military dignitaries and Admiral Cooper of
the U. S. Military Mission in Athens.

At Cenoa, Ceneral Randolph Pate, Commandant of
the N4arine Corps, came
aboard to inspect embarked
Marines and to render a verbal

"pat on the back" to our ship
and her personnel.

f"

re
Dwight Osborne
Lt., USN

DECK DEPARTMENT

It is not uncommon to hear Boatswain Mates referred to as "deck
apes accompanied by the remark that they are men incapable of
making another rate. This remark could come only from the mouth of
a "land lubber", one of those grubby creatures whose feet are planted
woodenly in dirt.

Of a-ll- sea faring men the b-oatswain mate probably acquires more
general kncwledge of se,ama!slip than any othier. The"expr6ssion "jack
of all -tracles" oliginated with him. but unlike the prover.bial lack he
must be rnaster of each. To firmlv establish our nbint we wiil list a
few of the arts that a Boatswain's Nlate must mast^er,
_ He must be a qualified coxswain, able to handle a small boat in any
kind of weather, He must be farniliar with navigational procedurb
before he can venture out in a small boat, He must be a qualified
helmsman. He must master the intricate rigging involved in ofroading
hatches, refueling, towing, and replenishing ai sea. He must learn to
take sorrndines ;ith a le"adline.
He must be proficient in splicing line and tying all manner of knots.
He must master the art of handling massive anchors and chains. He
must be an expert in the art of mooring the ship whether it be
alongside a pier, stern to with the anchors out, bow and stern to
bouys, and so ad infinitum. He must also be a skilled painter, weilding
his brush against the never ending enemv "rust". And so to name a
fer.v of his tills we feel confident fhut we'have established our point.
The Boatsr,vain's Mate must be an artist.
Boatswain's N{ates aboard N,Iuliphen are assigned to four working
undel the supervision of the First Lieutenant.
Gunner''s N{ates also work within the framework of the Deck
Department.
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F'IRST DIVISION

Front Row: Swold BN{l, Hood BM2, Clark BM2, Brown BM3,
William BN,{3, Macut BN,IS, Crames BM3
Second Rorv: Herko, Mason, Tatalonghari, Stander, Wilde, Stevenson
Back Row: Codas, Burpolis, Lasante, Olinger, Carroll

FIRST DIVISION

The First Division is responsible for the forward section of the
ship. Their areas of responslbility include the Forecastle, holds number_I,_? ?"4 3 and their hatches,'the starboard gangway, the 0l deck,
and all deck machinery and standing rigging. At General Quarters the first division-mins the foreward 40!lvl
batterl with a few other billets in other sections of the ship.
At Condition I Alpha the first division mans hatches i, 2 and 3
standing by to place the Io landing craft on the foreward hatches
into the water. They -then open the -holds and discharge the combat
cargo which the holds contain.
When the ship goes to Special Sea Detail the first division mans
I and 3 hatches to put the gig and the crews liberty boat into the
wat-er. lhey also man number 2 and 3 mooring lines and place a man
in the chains to take soundings if desired.
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SECO}ID DIVISION
Front Row: Bonner BM 2, Freund BN,{C, Brymer BN,{ 2, Jackson
Second Row: Jackson, Strauss, N,{cCarthy, Kirby, Weakly BM 3
Third Row: Brookins. Clarke. Goodrich. Williams. Farrar

BN,{ 2

SECOND DIVISION
The second division is responsible for the after section of the ship

aft of fuame L2L.

At condition I Alpha the second division mans 4 and 5 hatches and
after puttinq thp bolts on the hatches into the water th"y i;;a iti;
cargo from the holds into the boats.
At General Quarters the second division mans the ffve inch gun and
mount 43.
A-t special sea Detail they handle
4 and 5 moorine lines.
'umber
rnan
the
Af[e1
Towi.g
stat_ion,
when
there is a ship i"n tow.
fl"y
Thgx
are
responsible
for
alfstanding
rigging
and deck michinery in
,
the af'ter part of the ship.
With all their responsibllities in the after section the second division
may truly be said to be a "Working Division".
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THIRD DIVISION
Kneeling: Wood, Ash, Webber
First Rorv: Robnett BN{ 3, Suits BN'I 3, Blown BN{ 1, Vogt BMC,
ENS Lindsay, Holford BN,I 3, Tucker BN{ 2, Hamilton BN,I 2,
Rotchstein BN{ 2
Second Row: Perrow BN,l 2, Wyatt, Lay, Folsom BN,I 3, Keeling BM 3,
Blackrvell, Boone BM 2
Third Ror.v: Barton, Boykin, Baiuyot, Leclair, Gooby BM 3, Beachy,
Richards, Jackson

when MULIPHEN engages in an amphibious operation the third
division comes into its own as this is wfiat its pririrary duty is. The
movement of man, vehicles, equipment and suiplies is ably carried
out by 3rd division men in their boats.
Third Division qersonnel are proud to point out that they were the
^ to earn one of
first
MULIPHEN'S many honors as in March rg57 at
Suda Bay, Crete, an evaluated landing won the Assault Boat Coxwain
insignia which the.ship now proudly wears on her bridge wings. Along
with the awards the ilivision boasts of 18 men who tLemsel"ves havE
earned the right to wear the Assault Boat coxswain patch. For their
outstanding ability to run any boat in any weather.
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FOURTH DIVISION
First Row: ENS. O'Rourke, Welkner, Faulsson, Sherrill, McMurran
Second Row: Schull, Lipscomb, Masalkowski, Aloupis, Goss

Fourth Division men are among the hardest working aboard.
The Fourth Division is cornpoied of the c""""rk fuates and Fire
controlmen, whose responsibility is to care for MuLIpHEN's ur-"*"1i. S,?*g may scoff at NIULIPHEN'S weapons but the E promi_
nerrtly displayed on_the five inch gun mount isiufficient evidence that
ner weapons are effective.
It is difficult for the casual observer to realize how much diligent
effort must be expended in order to maintain ordinance in top ope"rat-

ing condition.
The Gunner's Mate fight a never-ending battle against the rust
which canatanly threate's to invade the ex[osed mec-hanisms on his

gun mounts.
Another important responsibility of the F ourth Division is the constant inspection and safeguarding of the ammunition stowed in the
ship's magazines.
N-eedless to say, Ensign o'Rourke's nine men are among the hardest
workine aboard.'
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SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

All

Supply Departrnent Personnel

l-

In recognition of t"hg,outstanding service of the Supply Department
'witlr the
:,.X'-"-_,]"l31ug- Norfolk on 7 Jarriary 1957 for opd,.'otio's
SITXH FLEET, I take great pl""r.,r" in commenai"; t".; tti,^a"I"

at Meritor:ious \,Iast
2, It

has been very evident that each man in the Stqrply Department
has had lxrt a_singie pr.pose. That purpose is to p.orri.i"ih";;;;;i;;;
selvi.t' possilrle to tlre conrmarrd, tr|re ship, the bfficer.s ancl the rneir,
and_in so doing to make the N{ULIPHEN ^Supply Department the besi
in the fleet.

3. Depende'rt solely upon mobile logistic support for these past five
rnorths, it has bee' appare't from t[e ready ^availability of !ri"r.ti"i
srrpplies" lltovisiorrs aril- r'epail parts that your tireless effbrts harr" noi
been in- vain. Also, maximum services have been provided in an efficient, cheerful and cooperative manner.
a. Th9 personrel of the supply Department have made a signiftcant
contribution to the attainmenf and maintenance of the ship"k maxirnurt fighting efficiency during this period of deployrnent. Your outst:rncling performance and deiotion-to duty is woithv of note and
conrmendatiori. Corrglatulations to yorr all ori a superioi and outstandirrg perfor'rnance of duty.

SUPPLY DEPARTN,{ENT

All

Supply Department Personnel

I- In re.ognition

oF
thg.outstanding service of the Supply Department
Norlolk
on 7 Jarriary rg57 for ope"r'atiorrs'with the
:,:x':-d"rlrling
SITXH F LEET, I take great pl"as.,re in commenii"g yoii tt i, a"i"
at Meritorious N,last.

2. It has been very evident that each man in the supply Department

lras had lrrrt a singie pr'pose. That purpose is to p,.ovide tt-r" iil"*iiir"*
servit'c possible to the command, the thip, the bfficers arrd the merr,
and_in so doing to make the N,{ULIPHEN ^supply Department the besi
in the fleet.

3. Depe'dent solely upon mobile logistic support for these past five
moirths, it has been ap_parent from the ready availability of issential
supplies, provisions and- repair parts that your tir.eless effbrts have ,rot
been in.vain. Also, maximum services have been provided in an efficient, cheerful and cooperative manner.

a rhg personnel

of the Supply Departme't have made a significant
contribution to the attainment and maintenance of the shipl maximrm_ fighting efficiency during this period of deployment. Your outstancling perfolmance and devotion-to duty is woithv of note and
commendation. Congratulations to you all on a superioi and outstandiug perfolmance of duty.
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TARY ntvtqtox€
Kneeling: Offineer, W. H., FN; Evans,C.I., FN; Beeson, K. G., N{M 3
First Row: Valli, W. J., EN 2; Cartrite, L. E,, EN 2; Bradford, J. T.,
EN 2; eters, W. F., ENC; Johnston, R. G., MR 3; Underwood,
Jr., O.M., EN 3
Second Row: Edwards, Jr., O., EN 3; Miezianka, E. S., FN; N4ills,
J. R., EN 3; Hinernan, M, F., END 3; Burman, J.P., FN; Curry,
It., F.H,, FN; Coppa, S. G., FN
Third Row: N{orrow, J. A., FN; Self, D. R., EN 3; Srock, T. G., trN;
Rach, R. J., EN 3; Hartley, M.E., EN 3; Bensavage, E. P., END 3
Not Present: Goodpaster, J. C., EN 3; Davis, T. E., EN 3; Held, R. K,,
FN: Moblev, R. F." FN

AI-\II

AUXILIARY DIVISION
Just as the planes of a carrier are her main battery, so the primary
of an AKA is her boats. It is the responsibility of "A" Divisioir
to see that the engines of our main battery are always in top running
condition. During our Mediterranean deployment Engineman Second
Class Valli and his "npper A" gang lvork6d iirelessly aJter each operation to have all boat engines #ad! for the next one. As a result not a
single boat failid to participate in the operation. In acldition liberty
boats ran steadilv throuehout the cruise" All this was accomolished
it may be noted ivith no "uid fro- a tender.
_ An equally important job of "A" Division is the maintenance and upkeep of the evaporators, failure on the part of which would carue
extreme discomfort for all hands. Thanks to EM 2 Cartrite and the
"lower A" gang, no such failure occurred. Lower A also serviced the
steering engine throughout the cruise.
While in the Mediterranean it was said of MULIPHEN that she
produced so much smoke so quickly during smoke screen exercises
that nearby ships were unable to see to light off their smoke apparati.
For this inconvenience to our compatriot ships, A Division proudly
claims credit.
weapon_
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3; Underwood,
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AUXILIARY DIVISION
Just as ^the planes of a carrier are her main batter.y, so the primary
weapon of an AKA is her boats. It is the responsibility of "A" Division
to see that the engines of our main battery are always in top mnning
condition. Durinq our' \lediterranean d"pioy-"r.t Eir ginernin Sccond
Class Valli and his upper A" gang work6d lirelessly aJter each operation to have all boat eneines rEadi for the next one. As a lesult irot a
-single boat fail.ed to paiticipate in the operation. In addition libelty
boats ran steadily thioughout the cruise. All this was accomplished
it rnay be noted with no aid from a tender.
An equally important job of "A" Division is the maintenance and up-keep
of the evaporators, failure on the part of which would cat se
extreme discomfort for all hands. Thanks to EM 2 Cartrite and the
"lower A" gang, no such failure occurred. Lower A also serviced the
steering engine throughout the cruise.
While in the Nzlediterranean it was said of MULIPHEN that she
produced so much smoke so quickly during smoke screen exercises
that nearby ships were unable to see to light off their smoke apparati.
For this inconvenience to our compatriot ships, A Division proudly
claims credit.
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MACHINERY AND BOILER DIVISION
Kneeling: Parisi, S. C., FN; Ray, I. p., FN

I; Matthews, M. B., MM 3; Singleton, Tr.,
Daniels,_R.J.,_BTC;
Clayton, C. E:, FN; kubi"ak, E.'i{.;
VMC;
BT 3; Lamaide, L. E., BT S

First_Row: Parrett,-J. E., MM

Second Row: Mansfield, E. L_, BT 3; Koon, F. D., MM I; Helms,
S., MM 1; Barnes, J. (r,), MM S; Meams, D. K., FN; Faber,
tI.
R. A., BT I

Third ]low: Towler, J. 8., FN; Frields, R. G., MM 3; Gaines, F. M.,
N,{M 3; Keement, A. J., FN; Dow, C. D., FN; Smith, F.'A., FN
Not Present: Lavelle, J, W., F N; Swyers, G. M., BT 1; Shay, C. W., FN;
l?trlo. J. E., FN; Moore, C. M., FN; BoVd, W.'W., H,tlrl S;
f{.c.Qahe.r1 J,. M, FN; Godwin, J. D., MM 3;'Opheim, A. D., FN;
Kirkland, J. L., FN

N{ACHINERY AND BOILtrR DIVISION

To the Boiler Division is entrusted the task of maintainine the
boilers and related auxiliaries in good operating condition. They are
also responsible for the care stowage and-use of ljunker fuels.
, Thel' baby them. pamper them-- and take great pride in the fact
that not once duriri-e oir N,Ieditelranean deJlo,rm6nt did a boiler
casualty occlrr whic[ worrld have prevented M.,lipheu lrom fullfilling her opelation commitments with the Sixth Fleet.
We feel that the Boiler Tender is one of the unsung heroes of the
fleet. His r.vork is hot, dirty and grueling. When the-ship puts into
port he must stay in the fire room securing the plant long after the top
side men have gone on liberty. He almost sleeps with his boiler, clawling around in her inards when it becomes necessary to scrape off the
soot and scale which accumulate after manv davs of continuous steamins,
Boilermen take pride in their boiler's efficient operation because it is
their effort that keeps it running. There is an "esprit-de-corps among
boilermen that is unbeatable. They stick together sustained by their
pride in their job.
Boiler men we salute you for your constant vigilence and we realize
that the red "E" on the stack is vour reward. It is well earned. We are
aware of the so-called "Muliphen patches" that you have improvised
when technical aid was not available. Well done!
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DIVISION

First Row: Kelly, R. O.; Baggerly, F, L.; N{cGuire, D., CHCARP;
Pierce, E.; Hail, M. B.

Second Row: Borliu,J.; Houston, C.; Brenneman, E.; Tomlin, H,

Tliird Row: Phillips, W.; Smith, T.; Berg, E.; Hile, W.

..R,,

DIVISION

All activities relating to the healthy maintenance of the ship's integrity fall to the lot of "R" Division. The sounding of holds, the speedy
repair of pipe ruptures and a host of other jobs, some obviously vital,
others seemingly minor, but all requiring diligence and skill.
To "E" Division the ship turns in time of trouble, great or small.
This unit's function in normal times is the pursuit and destruction of
gremlins. In periods of emergency their work may mean all the difference between life and death.

Lt. Jr.

Oliver
Engineer

N{AIN trNGINE DIVISION
The men of the N{ain Engine Division are responsible for the effective operation of the ship's main engines and associated auxiliaries.
The inspection'and mii'tena'"" 6f th" main engines is an unending
task that can never be- permitted, to slide even for"an instant. In just i
few seconds loss of tube oil to a bearins could disable a shio for davs.

no better evidence of Muliphen's Machinist's Mate's devotion to
duty could be proferred than the red "E" on the stack.
Not once has Muliphen been unable to up anchor and stand
out to sea when ordered to do so and this fact alone could bear
testimony to the spirit and "know-how" of the "M" Division. Just as

the Boiler tender works long hard hours so does the Machinist's Mate.
The jobs of repacking pumps, replacing wearing rings and inspecting
is never done. He must work from dawn until dusk and keep on
working.
His work is likewise hot and dirty but again there is something
about it which forges an inimitable "esprit-de-corps". His motto might
well be "Ever Ready".
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ELECTRICAL DIVISION
First Row: Phillips, I. R., ENtl 3; Jensen, D. (r-r), EM 3; Stern, R. P.,
FN 3; Helsley, I. (t ), EN,{ 1, Black, .J N., EMC; Hageman, L. B.,
CHELEC

Second Row: Clyde, R.J., FN 3; Korman, W. R., FN 3; Bierge,
FN: Wilkins, J.W.,IC 3; Jernigan,I.J., EM 3
Not Present: Faust, R. E., ICFN; Smith, W. E., FN;

I.

FL,

ELECTRICAL DIVISION
small in numbers but nevertheless an all-important part of the ship's
make-up, "E" Divlsion bears the responsibilityTor the myriad electriial
equipment aboard.
The Division announces it's latest goal to be the acquisition of a
"hash mark" beneath the hard earned ied "E" on the sta6k.
If tlie ship cannot get underway to meet every operational commitment it is not consriered operationally reliable and-cannot qualify for
the award. If the ship qualifies in this respect it may then 6btain the
award, if it can,complete the following exercises with the required
proficiency; display proper handling of simulated engineering cisualties; erhibit the proper proceedures Tor extinguishing fi.res, and-controlling d_am-age_ to fhe ihip lncluding flooding; ind fueT economy.
N4uliphen's, engineers succesifully completed all of ihese requiremin_ts during the Mediterranean deiloyment. They proudly
painted the big red "E" on each side of the ltack.

GUNNERY "E"
During refresher training, on 3 October 1956, the ffve inch gun crew
scored 5 hits out of 6 rounds fired at a moving target more than two
miles away. This fine shooting qualified the five inch gun crew for the
gl,nnery proficiency award, t"hJgunnery "E" which tf,ey proudly display on their gun mount.
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OC DIVISION

L.; Igo, H.; ENS. C. E. Coleman; Stippich, T.;

OC Division is made up of three components;
^directly Radio, Signal Bridge
and Post Office and Crypto. Each deals
with somJelement 6f
communications.
Radio deals in communication through electronic transmitters and
receivers. Signal Bridge, on the other hand, works through various
visual signals. Post Office and Crypto deal respectively with [he United
States Mail and the decoding of-6ncrypted
ti"sug"r.
-Schultz.
Radio Central is in the c[atge of
"MediterraneanRN4- l. one of the men
commended during the recent
deployment, and who
along_ with his co-workers in radio, made possible the high rating
scored at the Operational Evaluation. in, March.
The signal gang was led by Herbert Igo, SM 1, cited along with
Schultz for his-pait in maintaining first-rati communications, uitil his
relief by the current Leading P.O. of the Bridge, Walker. SM 1. The
Signal Bridge has seen numerous transfers in the last month as many
of the Signal P.O.'s and strikers, received orders on returning from the
Mediterranean.
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The responsibilities cf the OE Division are the Maintenance and
repair of all electronic equipment. They are also responsible for instruction and supervision of operators and operator's maintenance.
While serving with the Sixth Fleet, the Division was always standing by to correit malfunctioning equipment. The fact that no impediment to operations was caused by failure of electronic equipment is a
tribute to their skill and alertness.
Several OE personnel served in dual functions while in the Mediterranean. One received a commendation for his activities as ship's
photographer while another supplied recorded music broadcast
throughout the ship. The latter's efiorts led to the informal foundation
of a small broadcasting station aboard - WMUL, which may become
a permanent feature 6f the ship"
It has been pointed out that Muliphen's radar equipment was
competing with newer equipment on other ships often to the latter's
the
disadvantage.
"theThe steady performance of this gear, along with the
tfirough
eiectronic dquipment was made lossibie
balance of
efiorts of this hard working Division. Nor will ihe crew forget the
many personal radio's repaired by the obliging ET'S in their spare
time.

Lt. Cdr.

Fahey.
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OI DIVISION
First Row: Sendelbach, SN; Scott, BM 2; ENS. McCoy; Spellman,
RD 2; Franke, RDSA
Second Row: Perrault, RD 2; Williams, RD 3; Lazar, SN; German,
RDSA

TJ
,.w

OI DIVISION
The oI Division is composed of the ship's rad.armen who man
Muliphen's sensjtive _scent. Their primary task ii tti" ;;;; -;;J

maintenance of the radar and associat-ed equipment. Radarmen aboa.J
keep the various air, surface and strategic plbtr *"J1";4"; u;rit;;;;
in navigation. Their working sp-ace is thl Cbrnbat Information Center,
in battle the nerve_center for all operational activity.
_ A high s_tandard of readiness ii maintained throueh constant air
detense and surface t_racking drills which were a pait of ol's daily
routine rvhile in \{editerranean waters. Evidence^of this trainingl's
effectiveness was presented in the many "well dorres" received f?r
performances in simulated tactics, air defense exercises and surface
tracking.
-oI-team,
, Thg
-originally composed mainly of men unfamiliar with
the ship, her radar
equipment, and each other men for the most
part inexperien_ced - at the outset of the cruirse- rapidly shaped up
into the most effective in the Amphibious Detachmenl.

NAVIGATIOI{ DIVISION
First Row: loliffe, QN{SN; Longtin, QMC; LT]G Coleman
Second Row: Dwyer, QMSN; Zecca, SN; Luttrell

NAVIGATION DEPARTMENT
The mission of the Navigation Department is to aid the commanding
officer in the safe navigation and piloting of the ship. In order to
accomplish this mission it is necessary to maintain an accurate plot
of the ship's position on a suitable chart of the area in which the ship
is operating. This is accomplished by taking visual bearings to objects
on land; by taking radar ranges to land when beyond visual distances;
or by taking sights on celestial bodies when beyond radar range to
land. It naturally follorvs that all navigational equipment must be
carefully adjusted and charts must be kept accurately corrected; details which involve many hours of painstaking effort. That the Muliphen operated with the Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean for 5
months and returned home safely is evidence enough that the Navigation Department successfully fulfilled its mission.

L J. Coleman, Lt. (jg)
Working on Chart.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Raskauskas,

HM 2, Sauls, HMC, Visscher, Lt.

MEDICAL DBPARTMENT

As the Muliphen sailed from Norfolk, Virginia on 7 January
1957 to begin the journey across the Atlantic to the Mediterranean
its medical department swung into action. The dreaded word "shots"
for the crew was published in the plan of the day. The records of each
crew member was carefully checked by the hospital corpsmen to insure
that every sailor aboard would receive adequate protection against
any disease that might be encountered in the Mediterranean. With
sharpened needles the corpsmen greeted each member of the crew.
This wasn't a very popular day for the medical department.
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MAA
Chief O'Connor, Bart, BM, Davis, EM 3, Brown, BM

I

MASTER AT ARMS FORCE
The master-at-arms force assists the executive officer in the enforcement of regulations and the maintenance of good order and discipline
aboard shfu. they are assigned the task oT enforcing U. S. fJany
Regulations. "A,t times a distasteful task, its importance should not be
underestimated. The success or failure of a ffehting ship
-ofin combat
depends in a large part upon the spirit and -discifline
its crew.
The familiar fifure of thb M.A.A. lnspecting for ^unauthorized late
sleepers and routing out all loiterers.
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DIVISION

First Row: Wise, Olass, Walsh
Seconr Row: Kelly, Romer, Figuro

..X,,

DIVISION SUMMARY

On 7 January, "X" Division, I men strong, along
with the rest of
*headed
IIULIPHEN'S crew, said soodby to Norfol-k and
for Niorehead.City, N.^C_. enroute to what promised to be an interesting five
month tour of duty with the SIXfH FLEET in the \,Iediterra"nean.
Departilg Morehead City on 9 ]anuary, the men in "X" Division
settled down to catching up on the paper work that had been piling
up during the Christmai l&ve period.^By the time I,IULIPHE,\ hii
Gibraltar-things were pretty w"ll in hand and the work caught up.

Some of the yeomen and personnelmen had a few days of sea slckness
duling the ci_ossing but nbthing that didn't correct itielf when sailing
in thJ srnooth walets of the N-Iediterranean began. The tour in thE
SIXTI{ FLEET was enjoyed by all hands. The feneral view was that
ports we hit were interesting and enjoyablel During the tour the
lhq
"X" Division very sadly transferred Nloffat,'YN 3 and \iauro, YN 3 to
other ships in the squadron, but picked up two new shipmates,
Roemer, YN 3 and Vicedo, SN to fiil in the gap. Just about everyone
had a tour of duty ashore on permanent Yoeman shore patrol duty
which was enjoyedby all handsivho stood it and provided i welcomed
change of duties. Olaes, PN 3 and Walsh, PNA 2 took the tour to

Rome and reportedly enjoyed it very much although they had the stay
cut short and a hard time getting back to the ship when the emergency

deployment to Beirut cancelled our stay in Rapallo, Italy. Although
everyone felt they had enjoyed a real experience and saw rnany interesting ports, all hands were glad to head for home on the 17th of
May.
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MESS COOKS

MESS COOKS

Our culinary artists have had an opportunity to observe first hand
such taste delights as pizza pie and schuskalobs and incorate into our
Saturday morning beans and cornbread some of the age old secrets of
their preparationlOne thing is sure, whether it was a furkey dinner or
a Turkish dinner, the cooks and bakers did a fine job of keeping an
appetite
satisffed.
We truthfully feel that through serving the Muliphen, qe have
gained knowledge, experience anE friendsliips that would be hard to
replace in any walk of life.
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CAPTAIN'S LETTER

When I took command of MULIPHEN on 5 September 1956 I
talked to you about the importance of keeping the ship and ourselves
ready for deployment overieas under combatlonditions and on short
notice. We itarted our refresher training period at Gauntannamo,
Cuba and later Little Creek to build an outstanding record of achievement and to develop the ability to perform every assigned task in an
outstanding manner.
What hai been our record of achievement to date?
The White "E" for Mount 51.

Second, 9! 26 February 1957, in Bari, Italy, the squadron commander held a surprise inipection at the concluiion of which he declared the ship to be outstanding.
Third, on i5 March 1957, at-Sudo Bay, Crete, we conducted our
evaluate_d _ship-shore exercise and rvon the Assault Boat Insignia.
Fourth, by their outstanding performance in keeping the engineering
_
plan_t running like a "Swiss Watch" and obtaining thE requirEd marki
on the evaluated engineering casualty exercise and damage control
exercises, the engineels have i'on the fied "E" for the ship.
Fifth, the Operation Department has kept working onlhe evaluated
exercises for the Green "E"
- one exercise conducted in port atlzimrr,
Turkev. another as we were leaving Patras. Greece. the last one on our
*uy ho*". It is not certain yet w"hether the last exercise fully meets

the requirements for the Green "E" but even if it does not, I feel that
Officers and men in the CIC, in Radio and on the Signal Bridge have
done an outstanding job during the period of this firit chapter- in our
ship's history.
I view the record achieved during the period of this chapter as a
fine beginninq in our efforts to be the"best AKA in the best Nivv in the
rvolld I mani of you will be going to other duty before long, many
will be goinf
to civilian"lif"] Bnt wherevei you go, an"d parti"if yiuback
curlarly
stay here in I'truliphen I know your "achieverirents
as a member of the crew of USS Muliphen are going to be a
source of pride and satisfaction to each of you in the lears to come.
You were a member of the finest, hardest working "team" that it has
been rny pleasure to command. May in the Eastern Meditterean giving
additional proof of the importance of the Amphibian Force and the

United States Fleet in preserving the peace. And you have been outstanding in making this ship a "liome dway from hbme" and a combat
unit of the Fleet. Those of us who are remaining aboard will continue
to build on this ship's history in an efiort to makJ the next chapter read
as well as this one.
To you, who by your devotion to duty and your abilities as real
sea-_going sailormen, have made this first chapter of our ship's history
to pray, as I have
tea4- so irzell I say "W"ll Done". I shall
"orr^tir,,r"
daily since we departed on this cruise, that
each of yo" i["y close to
God and continu6 to merit His protection in order that your future
may have its fair share of smooth sailing.
I am proud to have been shipmates with you.
E.G.C.

